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MOTOR TRIP UP THE. CLA CKAMAS WILL BE DESCRIBED NEXT SUNDAY ;

When the first Just' and friendly man appeared on the earth, 'from
Vanity die hard i in soma obstinate cases it outlives ttie man. that day a fatal Waterloo was visible for the men of pride and fraud

Kobert Louis Stevenson. and blood. Charles Fletcher Dole.

AMUSEMENTSNo Cause for Alarm
From Medical Pickwick

Wife Oh, doctor, Benjamin seems to
be wandering in his mind.

Doctor' (who knows Benjamin) Don't
trouble about that he can't go far. ;

yVAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER, whose war . car--I
toons have been dramatized and set to music in a produc-- v

tion known as "The Better 'Ole," which opens tonight at
the Heuiff theatre for an end-of-the-we- ek engagement.

rheatrestoHave
Part in Loan

Drive

U. of O. to Be
Civic League

Topic
University ; Day to Be Observed

-- With Program at Luncheon
' - ; " '

; Saturday.

Journal Screen
Magazine Big

Feature
Current .Events, Cartoons, Fash-

ions, and Many Other Depart-

ments in New Departure.

BOMTS OF BEST
VATJPKTH.LK

IPPBD312M?

Today! Today!

WILL AND ENID BLAND
Assti-allas- r IllasioBlatsSpecUcnlar Series of Oriental aidJusropeaa aiyaterlei JTew to

This Cosstry. :

HOMBURG AND LEEa - "Theae Foollaa Folks

ALLEN. LINDSAY AND CO.
; , "Hokum" . -

HOLLAND and HOLLAND and
CATHREN JEANN1EHarmony Keren trieSlBglBg ComadlaDi

LOS E. WILLE"'
ESPANOZOS Aerial

Baaee Diversion Novelty

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
'Capture of Kattlecnake Ike"

TICKET OrFICB SALE
l--l HOW OMSK I'

L1I?II If Broadway at Taylor.
Mais 1 and I.

3 BV.tiV.Si TONIGHT, 8:15
PKOIAL PRICE MAT. SATURDAY

"Ullo.'ereWit"

a r tss sTav. .asssBw

A COMEDY WITH MUSIC
Bf CapUIn Balrntfathee and Caput n Arthur

; IMot.
KXOELLENT OAST .

STUNNINO OHORUS' CATCH V MUSIO LAUOHTIR.
EVE'S Floor. (2.00. BaL, $1.60. 91.00.'

. UaL, 75c. 60c.
AT. MAT, Floor, 11 rows (1.60, T r(1.00. Bat. rowa (1, IS rowa Boo.

':.v"' Spark tint MutleaJ Cemeer
"THK RECKLESS gVE."

Neta Johnson f Ftarenee Marrtu an Oaby
- rloewell.- -'

Loatar Helen
ORAWFORD AND BRODERICK.

The Sterllnatj Clinton Slater; Orpheum
, , Travel Weekly; Klnoeram.' -

ESSIE REMFEL A OO.
f In "A Ohlie of Child."t Nlghta. Sun., Men., Tue. 10 to (1.00.

WlaU., Sun., Men., Tuea., Wed., 10o to 7Se

PANTAGEg
fAT. DAILY 2 :30

Alexanoa Pantaget Freeanta
A FIRESIDE REVERIK

The Brilliant Society Comedy With Muale, Wit
Oaok Princeton and s Laroe oomeany.

S OTHER BIO ACTS S
Three Performaocee Daily. Mfbt Cnrtals

- , at I and 9.

fVOT-n-musical- '

JLsI K IV COMEDY
MAT. DAILY 10e ONLY. I

" GET RICH QUICK 'I
DILLON and .FRANKS, and the Baeebaj Chore

ta toe Hi toy snow Tola Week.
CHORUS OIRLS 'CONTEST FRIDAY HI0H1

Special Program of Singing and

Speaking) Provided for
I '

'Show HouseSi "

VERtf theatre In Portland will be
provided with a program of speak-n- g

and- - singing throughout the Vic-o- ry

loan drive.
Thl feature of the "pep program" Is

n charge of Frank J. McGettlgan, in
harge of the theatres bureau, and the
ampalgn of song and eloquence will be-i-n

Easter Sunday. In the motion pic-u- re

houses the speaking and singing
k ill take, place Monday, Wednesday and
Tldy. - At the Orpheum, Baker, Alca-a- r

and Lyric, special programs will be
iven every night The singing' will be
inder the auspices of the Portland Mu-icia- ns'

dub, with Walter R. Jenkins,
r. M. C. A. song leader, aa chairman.
.Among the singers who have volun-eere- d

are Walter R. Jenkins, Joseph
t. Flnley, Otto Wedemeyer, Harold
lurlburt. Hall Petri, L. Q. Lewie. Fred
V. Goodrich (leader). Miss Alameda Mae
leorge, John Claire Monteith. George D.
ngrara. Dr. Stuart McGulre, Charles
wenaon, J. Adrian Epiplng, Tom O. Tay
r. William. Mansell Wilder, Harold A

Veber and W. J I. Boyer.
The public speaking in the theatres

the Victory loan campaign will be
andler under the direction of the Port-m- d

Rotary club, with H. C. Ewlng as
hairman. In the Hat. are Walter H.
:vans, Jihn T. Dougall. John D. Kaster,
udge Arthur C. Dayton, A. O. Clark,
tiomaa G. Ryan, Frank H. Hilton, C.
I Cochran, Hall S. Lusk. Kates Snede-o- r,

John D. Mann, Hugh H. Herdman
nd A. J. Bale.

M. Hill Will- -

Direct Feature Film
Work for 'V Loan

C M. Hill, Oregon manager of . the
'amous Players-Lask-y . corporation, has
een appointed director In Oregon for
he film features of the Victory-Libert- y

nan. Mr. Hill will have charge of the
ilstribution of Victory loan pictures
nade by the leading motion picture ac-o- rs

and actresses, and these will be
thowh in more than - 200 theatres
hroughoat the state. Portland will see
he more pretentious of the pictures.

Appo'ntment of Mr'. Hill was made
y Herman Wobber, film director for
he Twelfth federal reserve district,
with headquarters .' at San Franclscoi
4r. Hill will be assisted in his work by
l committee of local motion picture
nen.

Scovell to Address ..

Special Audience
Ben Scovell, actor-entertain- er before

he men of the allied armiea in the field,
to tell his interesting stories of life

n the trenches, at the First Congregat-
ional church Sunday night. Mr. Sco-ell- V

subject will be, "Easter in the
"renches." ; His audience will comprise
he regular church congregation . in - ed-
ition to a special attendance of war
etcrans and Portland Shrinersv On
unday evening. April 27, Mr. Scovell
ill be at the First Methodist church of

Llbany where he will- - speak on "Re-
gion and Reconstruction." and will re-e- at

many of the' stories that have won
is Portland audiences. :

GUARD NOTES

Company I, known at the Armory as
he 'kid company," because many of its
jembers were under age, has been trans-erre- d

to the supply company of the

LVJ,

THAT it started to rain yesterday Just
young woman who eats her

lunch on the bench across the way start-
ed her dessert course. " '

That she hoisted the proteUvs
umbrella and finished hef repat t
despite the unfriendly lements. ;

That the drinking fountain on our
street is for the service and con- - '
venlence of the public, but the man '

i who washes .his teeth there every
morning: seems to have rather an ex-

aggerated , idea of the reasonable '
limitations of the aforesaid public
utility. - i,That there are some Interesting
mummies at the city hall.

IB. Is .

That It rained some this morning. ,
v ssi v--

l

That windows in vacant houses
are Just - as great a- - temptation to
boys as they were 2d years ago.

fta Ma
That as a matter of fact a fellow

never does seem to altogether grow
) out of the desire to heave a wtone

through a pane of glacis whenever he
thinks he can get by with tL

That this column id being adver
tised by its loving friends, t

That it pays to advertise.

Canadians Will Be Guests
San Francisco. April 17J (U. P.

Canadian societies here today began arr
rangements for entertainment of the
crews .of the Canadian armed patrol
vessel Stadacona and the trawlers
Givenchy, Armentieres and ThiepvaL
which are to arrive here May for a
two day visit. The vessels are en route
to Esquimau from Halifax.

Wouldnt Take a Chance
From the People's Home Journal.

' "Why don't you get out and hustle?
Hard work never killed anybody," re-
marked the philosophical gentleman to
whom Rastus applied for a little charity.

"You're mistaken dar, boss," replied
Rastus; "I'se lost fouh wives dat way.

Had His Doubts
From the Boston Transcript.

Teacher "Do you know that George
Washington never told a lie?

Boy "No, sir ; I only heard it"

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS SECRET

A Beasty Specialist Gives Simple Bene
. Hade Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well known
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-

cently, gave out the following) state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone' can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that
will darken gray hair, and make It soft
and glossy. To a half pint of water add
1 ounce of bay rum, a small box of Bar
bo Compound and ounce of glycerine.
These ingredients can be bought at any
drug store at very little cost, or' the
druggist will put it up for; you. Apply
to the hair twice a week until the de-

sired shade Is obtained. This will make
a gray haired person look 20 years
younger. .This is not a dye. it does not
color the most delicate scalp, Is not
sticky or greasy and doer, not rub
off. Adv.

How Any Girl Can
Have Pretty Eyes

tfo girl or woman is pretty if tier
eyes are red, strained, or have dark
rings. Simple witchhazel, camphor,
hydrastis, etc., , as mixed in Lavoptik
eye wash, will brighten the eyes, and
a week's use will surprise you with its
QUICK results. Regular use : of
Lavoptik keeps the eyes healthy,
sparkling and vivacious. The quick
change will please you. Dainty alu-
minum eye cup FREE. Skidmore
Drjig Co., lSl 3d st. Adv.

DARKENS GRAY HAIR
Dainty Tablet-Toil- et Seeetslty

- Keep your" hair-youn- soft and Jus
trous. If your hair is gray or faded, use
Never-Te- l, the world's greatest hair re-
storative. Delicately perfumed and eas-
ily dissolved in a little water as used.
Not a dye and does hot stain. A real
dressing that does the work so gradually
your own friends can "Never-TeL-" At
your druggist's. 50c. or direct from
Never-T- el laboratories Co.. .Dep. 135,
Kansas City. Mo. Adv. -

Pineapple
Desserts ---2-c

The bottle in
each package ;

of Pineapple
'

Jiffy-Je- n con- -
tains all the.
rich essence :

from half a ripe
pineapple. The f" dessert has a

wealth of this exquisite
' flavor, and a package serves '

six people for 12 cents.
Yon owe to yourself a

trial of this new-typ- e gel-

atine dainty.' f. '
. , f ,

10 Flavon, at Year GroccrV
'." 2 Packag for 25 Cent

COMB SAGE TEA IN

FADED OR GRAY HAIR

Look young! Common garden
. Sage and Sulphur darkens so

naturally nobody can telL

Grandmother 'kept i her hair beauti-
fully darkened,? glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-
derful effect. By asking at any drug
store for "Wyetb's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will , get a large bot-
tle of this, old-tim-e recipe, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, all
ready to use. at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and-- beauty to
the hair.

A well-know- n downtown, druggist says
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound now because it darkens
so naturally and evenly that nobody
car. tell it has been applied it's so easy
to use, too You simply dampen a
comb or soft brush and draw It through
your hair, taking one strand at a time.
By morning the gray hair disappears ;
after another application or two, it is
restored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft .' This prepa-
ration Is a delightful toilet requisite,
It is not Intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease. Adv.

Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs

(Mode of Today)

At very little cost any woman can rid
her face of hairy growth if she will use
the delatone treatment. This is made by
mixing some water with a little pow-
dered- delatone. : This paste is spread
upon the hairy surface for two or three
minutes, then rubbed off and the akin
washed, when every trace of hair will
have vanished. No harm results from
this treatment, but care should be used
to buy real delatone. Adv.

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

Most? soaps, and 'prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which ts very
injurious, as It dries the scalp and makes
the hair brittle. f

The best thing to use ts just plain mul
sif led cocoanut ell. for It is pure and
entirely greaseless. It's very cheap, and
beats .the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get
this at xny drug1 store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for months- -

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub It In, about a teaspoonful Is all
that Is required.! It makes an abundance
of : rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor-
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and la soft,
fresh looking, blight. fluffy, wavy, and
easy to Handle. Besides. It' loosens and
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. Adv. i

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN

. THINGS AT HOME

Try, it! For a few cents you
i can dry dean everything.

Save five to ten dollars quickly by dry
cleaning everything in the home with
gasoline that would be ruined by soap
and water suits, coats, waists, silks,
laces, gloves, shoes, furs, draperies, rugs

everything ! , '

Place a gallon or more of gasoline In
a dishpan or washbbiler. then put In the
things to be dry cleaned, then wash them
with Solvite. soaV , Shortly everything
comes out looking like new. Nothing
fades, shrinks or wrinkles. Do not, at-
tempt to dry clean without Solvite soap.
This gasoline soap is the secret of all dry
cleaning. v

A package of Solvite soap containing'
directions for home dry cleaning, costs
litUe at any drug store. Dry clean out
doors or away fcm flame. Adv.

'
.

AMUSEMENTS.

PLAYS IWfrPLESEl
' The Mlierleue Oomedr Sueeeea, - '

CHARLEY'S
AUNT

Laugh Frem start to rinlah.
- DDIPCC Eve'ev-M- e, eve, e

rnlUCO Matav All Seat Ce
BJCXT VREKWFRKOKI.es."

Oene Ptrttft FatntMia Story.

. FAMOUS STOCK COUP ANT. IS . ;

which one small i MAnnrr r
2Se. 60c. Mate.; Wed.; Set, 26e (taxr

Next Sere n Kee ts slepate.'

TOMORROW
MARY PICKFORD In

"THE DAWN OF. A --

' TOMORROW". :

A fee OhrUtle OomeHy "fH AND OUT." '
- Soente Traeelosue..

CIRCLE THEATRE
. FOURTH AT WAtHINaTON

In the summer of 1914 Bruce Bairns-fathe- r,

a young man engaged in en-

gineering in Newfoundland, accepted the
Insistent advice . of 'a ' friend ' and, ; turn-
ing his , back on engineering. Bet sail
for England . to win fame and fortune
In a calling more to his liking draw-
ing cartoons. Scarcely had he. set foot
in Great Britain than war was declared
between England and Germany.

Like hundreds of thousands of other
young British subjects, he answered the
summons and within a few weeks was
one of those engaged in attempting to
stem- - the German tide. With no.; dis-
tinguishing marks In his civil career, his
name was unknown except to friends
and acquaintances. However, before 12
months had elapsed his name, because
of his cartoons, was on the lips of man.

Third Oregon under Captain C. E. Russ.
There were 45 husky young lads who
had Just passed the age limit of 18 who
were accepted and assigned, The com-
pany was given new and enlarged quar-
ters and transferred its belongings in 15
minutes after being accepted Wednesday
night,' '

- - v v
Lieutenant J. A.. Mears has. gone to

Seattle to investigate the doings, activi-
ties and attractive features of the street

woman and child in every allied country.
The London Bystander was the first

publication to ' secure his output, then
his cartoons took the form of a series
of books known as "Fragments from
France" ; and later his scope widened
by "Bullets and Billets" and 'Bairns-fathe- r:

'A Few. Fragments from His
Life' ..With a happy knack of sketching
he kept notebooks since he entered the
service and the aforementioned volumes
are the result. Now, they are published
In four languages, even in Japanese.

; Balrnsfather slight, fair-hair- ed and
boyish looking is a Scotchman, and.

t like Kipling, he was born in India, the
son, of a soldier and one of a, family of
soldiers. He is now 30 years old and
lives ; in London. , During .the war he
served as captain With the Royal Tork- -

shire regiment. - .
'

carnival which is to be at the armory
shortly 'under, the auspices of Com-
pany H. ' i y , '..

The newly formed headquarters com-
pany under Captain George M. Burden
is in heed of recruits." Experienced vet-
erans .will ; be welcomed. There are
places for them. The new Third Ore-
gon must have a. headquarters' company.
There is valuable Instruction given in
various . lines in this organization.

rHB University of Oregon" will be
the general subject of the meeting

of the Oregon Civic league to be held
Saturday, at 13 o'clock, at the Hotel
Benson, Dr. John H. Boyd presiding.
The program for the day follows :

"The University as Affected by the
War," President P. L. Campbell.

"A Square Deal ' for Oregon's" Young
Women,". Mrs. Mabel Holmes Parsons.

"The New Tasks and the New .Goals
Set Before the Medical . , School," Dr.
Kenneth A, J. MacKenzle.

"New i Departures In the University
Work In PorUand. Dr. George Rebec

During the program musical selections
will be given by the University of Ore-
gon quartette. ,

State University day at the league Is
always a popular one. and those desir-
ing to attend should make their luncheon
reservations at once by calling Main
8550 or

Witt Present Violin Students
The senior pupils of Harold Bayley,

violinist, will be heard in Tecital this
evening at S :30 In the auditorium of
Wash I.tg ton high school. Mr. Bayley
will be assisted by Evelyn Snow Cam-
eron, soprano, and Major Lawrence
Lewis, baritone, pupils of George Wilber

" 'Reed.
'

Colored Judge to Preside
Camp Grant. 111.,5 April 17. (I. N. S.)
The 18 negro soldiers convicted of an

attack on MiBs Louise Schneider of
Bioomington. . I1U here last; May. will
be placed on trial here Tuesday before
a general courtmart la I, presided over
by Colonel Charles Young, highest rank-
ing colored officer In the army.

A Happy
4tnnoil ftcement

Mrs.
has severed connections with
Gravelle Corset Shop and is now
in this your shop. Mrs. Davie
has won ; many, ; many friends
through her knowledge of cor-
set fitting, and has come to us

because, she feels
that i she may serve
them the better- - in
this woman's shop.
She will welcome
you here.

mil f Buy your inti
mate feminine
things at d
Woman's Shop

The privacy, courtesy, the truly
woman's air will appeal to you,
as will the high class of mer-
chandise presented.

Goodwin
Bien Jolie
Bon Ton ;

Corsets

Silk
Underings

Exclusive
BlouseModels

Just In
Crepe de Chine Blouses
r in wonderful quality and

styled for the tailleur.

II

(j QI

374 Morrison at West Park

v f i Sore Feet Epidemic ' v
We've bad many kinds of epidemics, but.

there now seems to be a new one widely
prevalent among adult. This Is an epi-
demic of foot . troubles, as acute swoQexti .

and painful condition of 'the feet, often
quite severe and accompanied with exceas'

'sweating. The cause to attributed - to
aebmlae. hlzh humidity, etc But the Im-
portant thing, as its victims will agree, isa remedy. This is to. be had. aecorjding
to foot doctors and druggists, in the pecu-
liar astringent, soothing action of Cai-o-cid- e.

when used in the ; foot-bat- h. It' gives
prompt relief and lasting results and is
simple to use. Cal-o-ci- de costs but a quae
ter and each paekagre contains little plasters
said to remove the moat stubborn cone
This Is worth trying. Adv.

Cuticura Soap
IS IDEAL1

For the Hands
3oa W. rXataaea ft a Ma. Taleaai 8aaiIe
eaeh aalM free r "OBtieare, Dept. E, Beeton.'

COOPERATING with the Universal
Co.. The Journal

is arranging to issue and' release through
the local exchange, the "Oregon Journal
Screen Magazine" which marks not one.
but many "new departures" in the meth-
ods of compiling this type of a feature.

"The world Is so full of a number of
things." according to the old nursery
rhyme, and many of these things, while
Immensely interesting, do not properly
come under the sway of the current
events and news reel feature. Such
things as this form the .basis of the
Screen Magazine.

How did Uncle Sam handle the prob-
lem of making his ships invisible to the
German submarine? The Screen Maga-
zine, in one issue,' gives a' graphic story
of the camouflage. of the' American mer-
chant marine and one knows .just as
well how It was done as though one had
worked in a government camouflage de-
partment. .7 ' ' ..

In addition ta this feature, however,
there is added an. array of novelties in
the way of animated cartoons and other
special features. "Tad,", with his "In-
door Sport" cartoons, - d roily animated,;
Hy Mayer, with faajiton cartoons ani-
mated to melt Into stunning realities ;
the "Whoozlt Weakly," with a con-
stantly changing series of animated car-
toons, are featured. ...

The "Laughographs." which have dem-
onstrated that the printed word on the
motion picture screen is almost as pow-
erful an entertainer as the moving pic-
ture, is another delightful feature of
the magazine. The "Laughographs" con-
tain - the gist of the sharpest and witti-
est sayings of the month from the prin-
cipal newspapers and publications of
the world.

One mustn't overlook Abe Martin's
sayings, either, and accompanying
sketches.

The first showing of- - The Journal
Screen Magazine has been at the Peo-
ples. Majestic and Strand.

FRATERNAL NOTES

The D. O. K. K. of the Knights of
Pythias will be given the freedom of the
town of St. Helens, Saturday evening,
there will be a party of 75 leave the K. of
P. hall, at EH even th and Alder streets,
Saturday, about 2 p. m., and St. Helens
is prepared for the shock when they ar-
rive. The members of Abd-Uhl-At- ef

temple, D. O. K. K., will hold a cere-
monial session at St. Helens, with Royal
Vizier Martin C. Larsen on the divan
and Happy Harry Hunter faithfully tak-
ing the part of grand emir; W. H, J.
Clark will be prince royal and master of
ceremonies.. Herbert A. Grucock will
.command the Forty Brigands of the
Desert, all armed to the teeth and clad
in vestments that would have made
King Solomon green with envy. The
team w-i- be accompanied, by the K. r of
P. band, and a parade will be made
through the town to the place of gatheri-
ng-. A number of candidates will' ap-
pear at the foot of the divan, hailing
from 'Rainier and other' localities as
well as St. Helens. There will be a sup-
per, ?' dance, reception and" finally the
ceremonial proper. The . Knights of
"Pythiaa are getting more fun out of their
dramatic order than any fraternal order
in the state, and have given their cere-
monial sessions in many of the princi-
pal cities of the state.

v-
ML Tabor lodge. No. 42, Ancient. Free

and Accepted Masons, was well attended
Wednesday evening at the Masonic tem-
ple by visitors and members, to witness
the conferring of the degree of Master
Mason upon a member of the city ' police
force. Inspector Alexander Gordon oc-
cupied the position of worshipful mas-
ter,. Inspector James Hunter was senior
warden ; iW. C. ETpps, Junior warden ;
Captain L. A. Harms, marshal. Other
police officers filled various stations and
positions In the degree work. The po-
lice quartft, consisting of P. R. John-
son, Captain U. V. Jenkins, R.L. Crane
and S. P. Ingle, sang. After the cere-
monies refreshments were served in the
banquet room.

The French-Belgia- n society Wednes-
day night had large gathering Of old
and young at W - O. W. temple, who
enjoyed the evening listening- to talks on
the battles In France by several American-

-born soldiers of French parentage
who have returned from overseas, and in
singing patriotic songs both French and
American. :

.... .
The Court ' of Honor met Wednesday

night at M. W.'.A. hall and elected
Charles Wenzel vice chancellor, and
Mrs. Bessie Wenzel. conductor, to fill
vacancies. .These officers were installed
and a number of applications balloted
upon. . v ' ..;."'

' Oregon circle, ' Neighbors of Wood-
craft, held another of Jt pleasant and
homelike card parties in Upper Albina
Wednesday evening. There was dancing
after the cards and three pleasant hours
enjoyed by all. .

AMUSEMENTS

- BOAD SHOW
IiEILIO Brody mt Tsylor. "The Better
, 'Ole,' moseai comedy. . 8 :20.
- TAUDETILUS
HIPPODROME Brnulway at lemhfll. Acker-- '.

mn and Harris, TaaderlTle and pbotopla; fe
tvrea. Afternoon and nicbt.

PANTAGE8 Broadway at Alder. Histt' elant ude riLie and photoplay featnrea. Afternoon
and aTeninca, .. Program ehanaea Uonday aft-
ernoon.

f: - STOCK :

BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stock
company in "Which One Shall I Marry J"
Matinee 2:20; night. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Atea--
ear Players in "Charley 'a Annt." Matinee.
2:15; nicht. 8:15.

LTBIO Fourth and Stark. Lyrte BftMical Farce
company in ." Every er- -
nine and ererx afternoon, except Thursday aft"

ernoon. '
PHOTOPLAYS

COLUMBIA Sixth hear Stark. Marguerite
. CUrk in "Three Men and a Girl." 11 a. at.

to 1 1 p. m.
LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Norma Tal-tnad-

la "The Probation Wile." 11 a., m.
to 11 p. B.

STRAND Waahinctoo. between Park and West
Park. Vaudeville. Photoplay,. Al Ray and
Elinor Fay in "Married in Uaato." 11 a. m.
to 1 1 p. m. ... r -

SLJKSTIO Washington at Park. Contsance
Talmadga in "Who Career j 11 a m. to 11
p. m. . : . ,

CIjOBE Washington aear Eleventh. Pauline
Frederick in "Sold. 11 a. in. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fcrarlh near Washington.1 Enid Ben--.
nett, in "Th-- Vamp." 11 a. is. lo U Ma.STAR Waahingtoa at Park. Vivian Martin in
"Little Comrade." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West rrk and Alder. Elsie Ttt
. gnsoa in "The Marriage Price." 11 a. m. to
11 p. as. . .

- - j

EASTER FOOTWEAR
Just Arrived The
Springiest i Spring Styles
You Ever Saw ! '

VALUES THAT WILL
STIR YOU TO BUYING
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